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PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA “ICAROS” 
22236 Harlan, Grosse Ile, MI  48138 
Headquarters of the Supreme Lodge

IKARIA Winter 2014 Supreme President’s Message 
       

February 27th, 2014
 Dearest Brothers and Sisters,

I trust that by the time many of you read this article, the perpetual snow and cold of this winter will have begun to 
abate and that spring will have arrived, or at the very least, showed signs of getting here.  Let’s us hope that Mother 
Nature is not operating on Ikarian time! The snow and cold have not however hindered the operations of the Brother-
hood.  Since the Boston Convention the Supreme Lodge and Foundation have met twice jointly.  An early December 
meeting was held in Baltimore, hosted by Chapter Lefkas and just recently (Feb. 22nd) we again met in Pasadena, 
California at a meeting hosted by Chapter Oinoe.  I am happy to report that both meeting were well attended by both 
the Lodge and Foundation officers as well as by members of the local chapters.  I would like to thank both chapters 
and there officers for hosting the meetings.  As always the hospitality and philoxenia proffered at both meetings was 
overwhelming.  Page limitations keep me from thanking everybody and from telling you about the wonderful food 
and socializing ….you can however read the full minutes of the meetings (yes, we do more than just eat and chat)  Be-
low is a synopsis from both meetings.  

OLD AGE HOME

The lawsuit filed by the Bishop of Sa-
mos against the Brotherhood was finally 
dismissed with prejudice by the NY courts 
in late December.  This great news is long 
in coming. The dismissal of the Sourama-
nis lawsuit will now allow funds to begin 
flowing to the old age home as per the 
dictates of the trust.  Foundation Chairman 
Gus Yiakas believes that money should 
be available in approx. 3-4 months.  This 
time frame will allow for the creation of a 
committee in Ikaria that can legally accept 
and distribute the funds.  It is the Founda-
tion’s intent to invest the principal and send yearly sums to the old age home so that the Souramanis gift will become, 
in effect, a gift in perpetuity.  In other new regarding the Old Age Home, the Foundation sent $5,000.00 from its 
general funds to the Old Age Home for the purchase of much needed bedding and linens.  These monies were received 
and have already been put to work.  The volunteers have since asked that we assist with the purchase or supply of 
wheel chairs for the residents.  We will look into the feasibility of this request.  If anyone has any information or ideas 
as to where the Brotherhood can acquire previously owned chairs, please pass that information along. 

MORE FOUNDATION NEWS

A total of $58,000.00 has been raised for the storm re-
lief efforts.  This money will be offered in the form of a 
promissory note to the affected villages of western Icar-
ia and will only be sent once concrete plans are in place 
for the construction of a new overpass.  In even bet-
ter news the Hospital in Ikaria was gifted a new MRI 
scanner (approx. cost 280,000 euros) by the Niarchos 
Foundation. This new machine will assist the Hospital 
staff’s diagnostic capabilities and save patients from 
having to travel to Athens or Samos for the procedure.  
Thank you for your support and donations for all these projects.  
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HELP FOR FIRE FIGHTERS

The Supreme Lodge will begin a drive forthwith to help the fire fighters on the island, most of who are volunteers, to 
purchase badly needed equipment.  Because of the ongoing economic crisis in Greece, many of the rudimentary tools 
and supplies used by the fire fighters are in short supply.  I have asked Brother Gus Mavrophilipos, who has estab-
lished a dialogue with the volunteers, to solicit a wish list of required supplies (respirators, face shields, fire-retardant 
clothing, hoses etc). I have pledged that the Lodge will use some of its available funds to help in the purchase.  Be-
cause the fire season typically begins in the summer months, we need to move quickly.  I ask all of you, chapters and 
individual members, to help in this cause.  It is my hope we can raise 15-20 thousand dollars before June of this year 
so that supplies can be purchased prior to the on-set of the fire season.  I am attaching to this letter a file containing 
pictures of the fire fighters at work and the list of commendations they have received from the Greek government and 
elsewhere.  You can make your checks payable either to the Foundation or the Lodge earmarked for “fire fighters”.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

The Ikarian Youth will hold its annual  LEADERSHIP conference this month. ( the weekend of March 22nd) in the 
beautiful City of Cleveland.  Youth Governor Katina Mavrophilipos has reported that to date 22 delegates have reg-
istered and that many more youth will be attending.  I love this meeting.  I believe firmly that our next generation of 
Brotherhood officers is incubated at this conference.  Fellowship, the sharing of viewpoints and experiences and the 
promotion of our Brotherhood are only some of the benefits… (scouting of potential gambro and neefi  material is also 
encouraged….but no hook ups are allowed!) Space is still available.  If your chapter has not designated a delegate, 
please do so!  If you’re curious and want to just check things out please come to the dance that weekend.  If you need 
more information please contact either myself or Katina.

CLEARWATER CONVENTION

Convention Chairman and PSP Dr. Stan Tripodis reports planning and work are proceeding smoothly.  The first mail-
ing should arrive in your mailbox early next month.  Rates are very reasonable and the property, as previously report-
ed, is beautiful.  Information is available in this issue regarding reservations, event and ad book contracts. 

HOUSEKEEPING

Scholarship applications will soon be available for the 2014 academic year.  If you are a qualified applicant PLEASE 
make sure to fill out the application in its entirety and submit all your supporting documentation as required!  Our 
scholarship committee does a great job of processing these applications and selecting the winners…don’t complicate 
their job (easier or tougher…you decide!) by neglecting to fill out the apps completely.  

Our next Supreme Lodge meeting will be held in my hometown, the Fabulous “D”, in June of this year.  I 
would love to see a large crowd.  To all our chapter treasurers…please start to send in your 2014 per capita 
to our Supreme Treasurer.  

Finally please start thinking about what you want to see discussed at the upcoming Clearwater Convention.  As per 
our new guidelines adopted at the last Convention, an agenda of topics will be prepared and scheduled for discussion 
prior to the start of Convention meeting.  We will need those topics submitted to us by no later than July.  At your next 
chapter meeting write em down and send them in!

Until next time, 

George N. Koklanaris
Supreme Lodge PresidentPan Icarian Brotherhood

IKARIA Winter 2014   Supreme preSident’S meSSage   (continued)
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PAN-ICARIAN BROTHERHOOD
10th ANNUAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Hosted by Chapter Pharos #3 Cleveland, Ohio
March 21 – 23, 2014, in conjunction with 

Chapter Pharos Greek Independence Day Dance

A weekend of fun activities planned
Delegate registration forms in this issue or Email Katerina Mavrophilipos for a form

Registration forms also available online on the Youth Group Facebook Page

Youth Conference Co-Hosts 
George Karnavas at gkarnavas88@gmail.com 

 Sam Tripodis at stripodis@gmail.com

Please Note:  delegates MUST be between the ages of  18 – 35 and active paid members in good standing

If you have any questions or concerns direct them to Youth Governor Katerina Mavrophilipos
ekatmavro2@gmail.com or 410.218.5191

AGENDA

Friday, March 21, 2014

  3:00    Check in: Hyatt Place, Independence, OH
  7:00    Dinner; Chapter Pharos Leski, Cleveland, OH
10:00    Youth Night Out at Town Hall, Cleveland, OH
                 -Transportation provided for the evening

Saturday, March 22, 2014 

12:00     Greek Independence Day Parade
               Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church               
    3:00   Youth Meeting, Chapter Pharos Leski
    5:30   Dinner, Chapter Pharos Leski
 10:00    Independence Day Iakriotiko Dance
               Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church
                  -Transportation - hotel to dance and return

  Sunday, March 23, 2014
              Check-out; Farewells & Goodbyes

please Support our youth!

reports and photos in the next issue of ikaria magazine
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Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Foundation News

Pan-Icarian Foundation 
Board of Directors Meeting

Visitation of Lefkas Chapter #16 
Courtyard Marriott Hotel, Baltimore, MD.

Saturday, December 7, 2013

Meeting opened at 1:32 PM by Chairman Gus Yiakas
All five officers of the Pan-Icarian Foundation were present:
 Gus Yiakas, Chairman  Nikitas Tripodes, Vice-Chairman Steve Stratakos, Director 
 Paul Collaros, Director  Ellene Tratras Contis, Director  

Also in attendance were Supreme President George Koklanaris; Supreme Vice President Terry Platis; Supreme Sec-
retary George Paralemos; Youth Governor Katerina Mavrophilipos; Past Supreme Presidents: John Lygizos, George 
Contis & Nik Pasamihalis; past Foundation Director Socrates Koutsoutis,  Lefkas (Baltimore) chapter members 
Demetra Tsantes (chapter treasurer) and Kostas Mavrophilipos, and Atheras (Philadelphia) member John Pasamihalis.

The following topics were discussed:

approval of minutes: The minutes of the August 31, 2013 and September 2, 2013 meetings were approved.
 

Scholarships:  Scholarship checks have all been mailed to the recipients.

old age Home:  $5,000 has been sent for the volunteers that have been helping at the Old Age Home.  The funds will 
be distributed through our contact in Icaria,  Kosta Kavarlingos,  After lengthy discussions between Gus Yiakas and 
PNC (the trustee of the Foundation) the bank agreed to send the funds.
 
karkinagri Storm relief: $58,000 is available from the Foundation for construction of the proposed bridge. Steve 
Stratakos moved to earmark $58,000 for construction of the Karkinagri bridge. The funds will be distributed when the 
project is ready to move forward with all necessary plans, studies, permits ,and authorizations. 
Seconded by Nikitas Tripodes.

Terry Platis noted that the Kavo-Papas organization in Athens which is advancing this project is almost done estab-
lishing a bank account to receive the funds and is waiting for engineering studies for the bridge.
Motion passed unanimously.

In essence a “promissory note” for $58,000 will be issued by the Foundation and circulated to the parties involved: the 
Kavo-Papas organization in Athens, Ikaria mayor Stavrinadis, and the membership of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood.

publicity: It was suggested that a press release be sent to the National Herald Newspaper (Greek-American newspa-
per from New York) to publicize the philanthropy of the Foundation.

Scanner for icaria: The hospital was in need of a medical scanning device. We had previously discussed the pur-
chase of a used machine for 80,000 euros.   Gus Yiakas exuberantly reported that the Niarchos Foundation has agreed 
to purchase a new machine for the hospital at a cost of 280,000 euros. 

Finances:  Based on our most recent bank statement our total assets are $4, 733,674  of which a bit over one million 
is in the Souroumanis fund.   It was observed that the original bequest to the Foundation from the Souroumanis estate 
had grown only very slightly over the years.  Socrates Koutsoutis pointed out that when the original gift was received 
the Foundation did not want to subject it to market conditions which could decrease its value. As a result the bequest 
is well preserved and quite safe.

mission statement:   Supreme President George Koklanaris reported that the village of Ayios Polykarpos was seeking 
donations to help build a community center.  The ensuing discussion evolved into the broader topic of which
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Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Foundation News

December 11, 2013

Dear Officers and Members of the Pan-Icarian Foundation and Pan-Icarian Brotherhood,

I was elated to hear I was a recipient of the 2013 Scholarship award from the Pan-Icarian Foundation sponsored by the 
George a. Horiates memorial Scholarship.  I am writing to thank you for your generous financial support towards 
my higher education.

I am a senior marketing major with a promising career ahead of me.  My goal is to secure a position within the adver-
tising and/or marketing research field.  I was not always certain of my interest in a particular profession but my com-
mitment towards academic excellence has been steadfast.  This scholarship allows me the opportunity to continue my 
pledge towards achieving a bachelor’s degree.

The Pan-Icarian Foundation has strived to support people in need throughout its rich history, and I am honored to be 
a beneficiary of it.  By awarding me the scholarship I am one step closer to accomplishing my goal.  I hope one day I 
will be able to help other students achieve their goals just as you have helped me.

Sincerely,
Alexander J. Donatelli

Board of Directors Meeting - Continued

projects are appropriate for Foundation funding.  This led to a discussion of the need for a mission statement for the 
Foundation.  Ellene Contis made a motion that by the next Foundation meeting we will have a clearly state mission 
statement.   Seconded by Steve Stratakos. Motion passed. 

Meeting recessed at 3:30 PM  Minutes submitted by Nikitas Tripodes 

Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Foundation  Scholarships

January 2014

Dear officers and directors of the Pan-Icarian Foundation,        

My name is Gina Horiates and I received the mavronikolas memorial Scholarship in November 2013. I want to 
personally thank those who made this scholarship possible for me, not for just funding the ward, but for making a dif-
ference in my life.  As a student, life can sometimes get hard to juggle.  However, you have helped me more than you 
could imagine!

I am a music major, and I am also currently in the teacher preparation program at Rutgers Camden. I always say that 
music is not just my major, but it is my life!  I cannot wait to get certified for teaching because I want to give my stu-
dents the opportunity that was given to me.

I am scheduled to student teach next semester (Fall 2014), and this semester I am gaining hours for practicum at a 
high school.  Also, once a week, I volunteer to teach music to middle and high school students with anxiety and de-
pression because they unfortunately do not have a music program at their school.

From helping me get books, to helping me get music supplies, your scholarship has gone a long way!  Due to your 
generosity, I get to breathe easier, and I cannot thank you enough.

Thank you for making a difference in my life!  
Gina Horiates

********************************************
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Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Foundation  Scholarships

December 29, 2013

Mr. Yiakas
Chairman, Pan-Icarian Foundation
1248 Via Coronel
Palos Verdas Estates, CA 90274

Dear Mr. Yiakas and the Pan-Icarian Foundation,

I am writing to thank you and the Pan-Icarian Foundation for the generous donation of $1,500 scholarship. I was very 
excited and thankful to learn that I was selected as a recipient of your scholarship along with my twin sister Kara!

This fall I began my first semester at the University of Pittsburgh Dental Hygiene Program. This program is a six-
semester term with no breaks because the program continues straight through summers, which makes working very 
difficult. Once I complete the dental hygiene program, I am going to continue my education to receive my Baccalau-
reate of Science degree at Pitt. I really enjoy the program and I am excited to enter into this field!

I especially want to thank the John Janis kotsogiannis Scholarship fund for their very gracious donation. By award-
ing this scholarship, I was able to apply this gift to my freshman spring semester. This helped reduce my financial 
burden and allows me to focus more on my education. Once again, thank you Mr. Yiakas and the scholarship commit-
tee for supporting this scholarship foundation. The philanthropic Pan-Icarian foundation made me realize how special 
it is to belong to an organization as nice as this one.

Sincerely,

Kristina Ioannou
Icaros Pittsburgh #7 Chapter
University of Pittsburgh, freshman

December 2013

Pani-Icarian Foundation
PO Box 79037
Pittsburgh, PA  15216

Dear Mr. Yiakas and The PanIcarian Scholarship Committee,

Thank you once again for choosing me as one of this year’s scholarship recipients. The Pan Icarian Brotherhood has 
been part of my life since I was born.  My Papou, the late George Saphos, was the first President for the Houston 
Kavo Papas chapter.  Since then, my family has been members and has also had the honor of serving as various offi-
cers throughout the years. I am very proud of my Greek roots and more importantly ALL of my Ikarian family. Thank 
you again for this honor.

Sincerely,
George A. Mitchell
Kavo Papas #20

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
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Icarian  Spotlight

   Nicole Glaros was featured in Entrepreneur magazine recently in the article “Women to Watch” with the subtitle  
“Seven innovators having a major influence on technol-
ogy, healthcare and government.  Their ideas are chang-
ing the ways we do business,  and addressing broader is-
sues of national security, gender bias, world poverty, and 
the state of the startup community at large.  We’ve got 
our eye on these powerful women.  You should, too.”  
An excerpt from the article:  A prolific entrepreneur 
might start a handful of companies over the course of a 
career.  Nicole Glaros is involved in launching 10 to 2O 
a year as managing director of the Boulder, Colorado, 
and New York City programs for the Techstars accelera-
tor.  Glaros selects the one percent of applicants who are 
chosen for the three-month programs and guides them 
through the often-painful learning curve between incep-
tion and success.  The fast-talking Glaros is in some 
ways an unlikely kingmaker.  She’s a powerful woman 
in an insular industry overrun by men. . “I don’t have 
all the answers,” she says. “But I do believe I know 
someone who does. My job is to find people who can be 
most helpful to that company”’. The program provides 
business services and modest financing for the startups 
it selects. But Glaros says the accelerator’s most impor-

tant role is not capital, or even connections to capital, but guidance. Techstars’ roster of mentors includes a wide array 
of entrepreneurs, industry experts and venture capitalists, such as Twitter CEO Dick Costolo, angel investor Esther 
Dyson and Vimeo and CollegeHumor.com co-founder Josh Abramson.

Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Foundation  Scholarships

December 2013
Pan-Icarian Foundation
PO Box 79037
Pittsburgh, PA 15216

Dear Pan Icarian Scholarship Committee,

Thank you so incredibly much for awarding me with the William P. Saffo Scholarship. I am a freshman attend-
ing Georgia Southern University and studying Broadcast Journalism. My classes are going well and I am currently 
preparing for my final exams. I am enjoying myself and learning to adjust to living on my own.  It is going to help 
with my tuition expenses for this coming semester. This award has extra meaning due to the fact this scholarship was 
given by the Saffo family, who have been dear friends of family and grandparents for many years. My family and I 
recognize that this scholarship is a great honor to receive. I am very appreciative of this award and am grateful that 
my Greek heritage has helped me in perusing my college education. Thank you again for this generous honor!

Sincerely,
Cara Tripodis
Langada #23
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Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Icarian  Spotlight

Ο δήμαρχος Σταυρινάδης, ο πρόεδρος Κεσές και ο ταμίας Νιαπάς του Κρίκου

The Ikarian Club in Ikaria 
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Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Icarian  Spotlight

The Fastest Icarian
Steve A. Papalas of Chapter #9 Spanos/Areti in Detroit is an avid car racer.  

R e c e n t l y  h e participated in the 
V i ntage  Au to Race at Sebring 
I n te r n at i o n a l Speedway in 
Sebring, Florida.  For this race he 
drove a NASCAR vehicle previously 
driven by Ricky Craven in Busch 
Series events,  the Dupont 99, 
p a r t  o f  t h e Rainbow Warriors 
team.

Pre-Race Preparations

    

   On the track whizzing by at 160+ miles per hour.                            After race discussion with friends Jim and Armen.

See the photos in this issue and more in full-color 
in the Ikaria Magazine online edition at 

www.pan-icarian.com/magazine
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Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Icarian  Spotlight

Icarian Artist

Peter J. Calaboyias, a sculptor and painter, is a member of Chapter #7 Icaros in Pittsburgh. 
Peter’s latest bronze cast sculpture was installed in October 2013 on the campus of Grove City College, Grove City, 

PA., next to the new Science and Engineering Building. 

Title: Pythagorian Π.  
Height: 14 feet   Depth 10 feet 6 inches   

Weight: 5,000 pounds

It represents the discoveries of both Pythagoras of 
Samos, the relationships of the sides of the right 
triangle,  and Archimedes of Syracuse, the squaring 
of the circle.

It was commissioned by Grove City College to com-
memorate a new phase of campus growth and the 
contributions made by the science and engineering 
graduates of the college.

 

Some of Peter’s other works include The Five Factors, 

Mellon Park, Pittsburgh, PA,  and Window, in Naples, FL.
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PAN-ICARIAN FOUNDATION OF AMERICA

 Foundation Donations received between October 29, 2013 and February 6, 2014

convention proceeds Fund
Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America,  Atheras #12            $25,000.00
   
evangeline lardas Scholarship Fund
Kefalos, George & Katherine  In Memory of Arch Charnas              $100.00

General Fund
Aivaliotis, Emanuel & Elaine         100.00
Athanasiadis, Kathryn   In Memory of Argie Manetas      50.00
Chapter Icaros     In Memory of Bessie Favo    100.00
Chapter Icaros     In Memory of Stella Marangoni    100.00
Contis, George & Ellene  In Memory of Efthimios & Mary Tratras   100.00
Cope, Neil & Joanne   In Memory of Steve Facaros      50.00
Douris, Peter & Susan   In Memory of Ann Marie Douris   100.00
Giazikis, Efrosini   In Memory of Georg & Peter Marangos     25.00
Haugen, John    In Memory of Argie Manetas      50.00
Kalogeris, Nicholas & Popie  In Memory of Steve Facaros      40.00
Karnavas, D.M.D., LLC, Diane  In Memory of John & Leon Karnavas   100.00
Kavo Papas Chapter 20    In Memory of Phil Moss    100.00
Koklanaris, Nick          100.00
Koklanaris, George & Stamatoula        100.00
Koukides, Kostantinos & Styliani        100.00
Kouloulias, George          200.00
Kratsas, John & Linda            25.00
Lewis, Gus & Carol            25.00
Lygizos, Nicholas & Karen         750.00
Malahias, Constantinos & Mary           25.00
Manta Property LLC,           100.00
Marks, John & Niki          100.00
Micheals, Karen            25.00
Moraitis, Daisy             20.00
Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America, Erini #28       250.00
Papalas, John           100.00
Pappas, Spiro & Georgia  In Memory of Stella Marangoni    100.00
Pastis, Gust & Vivian          100.00
Patras, Louis           100.00
Pugliese, Athena          100.00
Raptis, Fotis & Mary Ann           25.00
Reilly, Richard & Gloria           25.00
Skezas, Jacob & Rula   In Memory of Nicholas J. Skezas   100.00
Sourtis, Michael & Evangelia         200.00
Thomas, Stella    In Memory of Stella Marangoni    100.00
Tripodes, Nikitas & Dena         300.00
Tripodis, Dennis   In Memory of Stella Tripodis    100.00
Tripodis, Dennis   In Memory of Stella Tripodis    100.00
Tsalis, Mary             50.00
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”  
PAN-ICARIAN FOUNDATION OF AMERICA

 Foundation Donations received between October 29, 2013 and February 6, 2014
continued

General Fund (continued)
Tsambis, Dimitri & Constance  In Memory of George Aivaliotis    100.00
Tsantes, Fotios & Varvara  In Memory of Andres Tsantes    100.00
Tseperkas, Aristarchos & Mary           50.00
Vassilaros, Leonidas & Maria         400.00
                   $4,885.00
icarian philharmonic Fund
G. Spanos Chapter No. 9,   In Memory of Alexa Koklanaris    300.00
Moraytis, Louis & Patricia  In Memory of Alexa Koklanaris    100.00
                      $400.00 
ikaria magazine Fund
Xenakis, Despina   In Memory of Stella Marangoni    $25.00
                     
konstantinos lardas Fund
Lardas, Sophia    In Memory of Anthony Safos    $50.00

kyriaki Speis doumazios Scholarship Fund
Lefes, Chrissa    In Memory of George Lefes             $100.00

old age Home Fund
Gemellas, Jerry & Litsa   In Memory of Steve Facaros    100.00
Hardaloupas, Konstantionos & Carol In Memory of Stefani Lakaros    100.00
Lardas, Nick & Zoe   In Memory of Steve Facaros      75.00
Mavrogeorgis, Dimitrios & Alea  In Memory of Steve Facaros      50.00
Perkins, Mike & Andrea   In Memory of Steve Facaros      20.00
Rosoti, Arpino & Dorothy  In Memory of Steve Facaros      20.00
                      $365.00
Scholarship Fund
barlamas, Alex & Diana  In Memory of Stella Marangoni      40.00
Barlamas, Frank & Constance  In Memory of Stella Marangoni      50.00
Calaboyias, Peter          100.00
Chrysochoos, John & Alexandra  In Memory of Micheal, Irene, and 
      Paraskevas Chrysochoos   200.00
Facas, Georges & Maria          100.00
Galie, Mark & Kathryn            50.00
Gemelas, Spyros & Despina  In Memory of Stella Marangoni      25.00
Gemellas, Jerry & Litsa   In Memory of Stella Marangoni      30.00
Hollister, Carl & Cynthia  In Memory of Stella Marangoni    100.00
Kaczenski, Robert & Demetria  In Memory of Anthony V. Safos      50.00
Koklanaris, Dr. Nikki   In Memory of George Nicholas Koklanaris and 
      Maria Petsakos Koklanaris   150.00
Kouloulias, Athena          100.00
Lardas, Nick & Zoe   In Memory of Stella Marangoni     75.00
Mamatas, Pantelis & Magdalini  In Memory of Steve Facaros    100.00
Paralemos, James   In Memory of Mary Paralemos    100.00
Politis & Lottie Apostolos, Nellie In Memory of Stella Marangoni      50.00
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”  
PAN-ICARIAN FOUNDATION OF AMERICA

 Foundation Donations received between October 29, 2013 and February 6, 2014
continued

Scholarship Fund (continued)
Scaros, Nicholas & Kiki   In Memory of Anthony Safos      25.00
Scaros, Nicholas & Kiki   In Memory of Irene Pyrovolikos      25.00
Shizas, Nickolas & Georgia  In Memory of Eleni Sxizas      50.00
Tsahas, Konstantinos & Paraskevi In Memory of Mary Paralemos    100.00
Vassilaros, George & Maria  In Memory of Stella Marangoni      25.00
Xenakis, Emanuel & Dolores  In Memory of James and Mollie Xenakis    50.00
Xenakis, Emanuel & Dolores  In Memory of Anthony Xenakis      70.00
                   $1,665.00

               donations  Grand total:       $32,590.00

December 28, 2013

Mr. Yiakas
Chairman, Pan-Icarian Foundation
1248 Via Coronel
Palos Verdas Estates, CA 90274

Dear Mr. Yiakas and the Pan-Icarian Foundation, 

I was so honored and proud to be chosen as one of the 2013 Scholarship recipients from the Pan-Icarian 
Foundation along with my twin sister, Kristina. The call from my mom stating that the letter had arrived 
came while I was at the library; I had to leave before she opened it so I didn’t have to contain all my 
excitement!

The timely $1,500 gift was put to good use to help pay for my freshman spring semester at the University 
of Pittsburgh. I am studying pharmacy, and so far, I love my program. I feel that this is the perfect field 
for me, because I enjoy helping others. As it turns out, I chose one of the most expensive programs at 
Pitt. With my twin and I going to school at the same time, the financial aspect of college is hard to deal 
with, and this scholarship really helped each of us out. I am very grateful for this opportunity, and I am 
extremely proud to be an Icarian.

I would like to thank the James Chapler Memorial Scholarship for their very kind gift in support of the 
scholarship. Without this family’s generosity, my individual scholarship may not have been awarded. 
Also, I would like to thank Mr. Yiakas as the foundation chairman and the whole entire scholarship com-
mittee for organizing all the Pan-Icarian Foundation scholarships. Thanks again to everyone involved in 
the scholarship process, I really appreciated everything the Pan-Icarian Foundation did for me.

Sincerely,
Kara Ioannou
Icaros Pittsburgh #7 Chapter
University of Pittsburgh, freshman

Pan Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros” 
Foundation  Scholarship
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”  
Convention News

2014 Clearwater Pan- Icarian Convention
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”
Hosted by Helios Chapter #19            
Sheraton Sand Key Resort
1160 Gulf Blvd.
Clearwater Beach, Florida  33767
Aug 29 – Sept 1, 2014
                                                                                          Winter 2014
Dear Friends,

Greetings from Helios  #19,  your host Chapter for the 2014 Supreme Convention.

The Convention will be held Aug 29th thru Sept 1, 2014 at the beautiful Sheraton Sand Key Resort on Clearwater 
Beach, Florida, which has been the location of several previous Supreme Conventions.  The standard room rate is 
$155 per night, which is a great deal for staying on Clearwater Beach.  For reservations, you may call 727 595-1611, 
or go to sheratonsandkey.com.

Our overflow hotel is the Clearwater Beach Marriott Suites on Sand Key, located directly across the street from the 
Sheraton, with identical room rates.  For reservations, you may call  727 596-1100,  or go to Marriott.com and search 
for Clearwater Beach .

Our Supreme Convention website with direct link for hotel reservations and lots of other information is http://pib-
clearwater2014.com  

The Sheraton staff is very happy to welcome us back.  The Sheraton recently underwent a multi- million dollar reno-
vation, and sits right on the Gulf of Mexico on a beautiful recently replenished white sand beach that is bigger than 
ever.  

Convention activities will include an Icarian Golf tournament to be held on Friday Aug 29th,  a Friday night Bar 
Crawl,  a ‘Food Tour’ of Tarpon Springs, and plenty of fun activities available on the Sheraton Hotel’s  beach, includ-
ing volleyball,  water jetpack flights, and more. 
 
The Clearwater area offers many activities and attractions.  There are boating, sightseeing, and fishing excursions 
available a short distance from the Hotel.   The Sheraton is close to the Clearwater Aquarium, the home of Winter the 
Dolphin, star of the movie ‘Dolphin Tale’, and of the upcoming movie ‘Winter’s Tale’.  Nearby there is the charming 
town of Tarpon Springs with its many Greek shops and restaurants.  Tampa is just 30 minutes away, home of Tampa 
Bay’s professional sports teams the Rays, the Buccaneers, and the Lightning. There’s also Busch Gardens, Adventure 
Island, and the Florida Aquarium.  St. Petersburg, just to our south, is home of the Museum of Fine Arts and the word 
renowned Salvador Dali Museum.  
 
In this Magazine issue you will find an Advertising Contract form for the Supreme Convention Album.  We appreciate 
your support.

The members of Helios are truly excited for the opportunity to put on a great Convention.  We hope you will make 
plans to attend Clearwater Beach this Labor Day weekend.  

                                                                Sincerely,

                       PSP Dr. Stanton P. Tripodis                             PSP John Sakoutis
                       Convention Chair                                              Convention Co-Chair  

Visit us at http://pibclearwater 2014.com
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”  
Convention News

2014 Clearwater Pan- Icarian Convention
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”
Hosted by Helios Chapter #19            
Sheraton Sand Key Resort
1160 Gulf Blvd.
Clearwater Beach, Florida  33767
Aug 29 – Sept 1, 2014

convention events           

Friday-
                Registration/ souvenirs -   8am to 6pm    $ 15
                Golf tournament -   9am to 1pm    TBA
                Excursion/ beach activities/ exhibits
                Business meetings -   3pm to 6pm
                Evening poolside welcome event -  6pm to 10pm  No charge
                Bar crawl -   9pm to 1am     $ 20
                Late night café - until 3:30am

Saturday-
                 Registration/ souvenirs-     8am to 6pm 
                 Business meetings -     9am to 12noon,  2pm to 6pm
                 Excursions/ beach activities/ exhibits
                 Lunch -  poolside  casual lunch buffet –  Noon  to 2pm                 a la carte
                 Food Tour of  Tarpon Springs -   12pm to 3pm   TBA
                 Bus Service to Tarpon Springs -  12pm to 6pm
                 Evening Dance in Grand Ballroom  -  9:30pm to 3:30am               $ 25 Adults /  $ 15 Students  
                 Late night café -  until 3:30am

Sunday-
                Bus to Church services, Holy Trinity Greek Orth. Church, Clearwater -  9am to 1pm
                Excursions/ beach activities/ exhibits
                Souvenirs -   12pm to 6 pm
                Business meetings -  2pm to 6pm
                Children’s banquet - 6pm to 9:30pm    $ 20
                Teen banquet -   6pm to 9:30pm    $ 20
                Grand Banquet     Cocktail hour:  6pm to 7pm   $ 95
                                             Dinner:            7pm to 9:30pm
                                             Dance only:     9:30pm to 3:30am                $ 25 Adults / $ 15 Students
                 Late night café - until 3:30am

 Monday-  
    Business meetings  (if needed ) -  9am to 12pm   

Visit us at  http://pibclearwater2014.com

Please note that information is subject to change    
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Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”  
Convention News

Convention Album Advertising Contract for 2014 Supreme Convention
            (    )  Gold Page   $ 250               (    )  1/2 Page  $ 100
             (    )  Silver Page  $ 225               (    )  1/4 Page   $  80
             (    )  White Page $ 200               (    )  1/8 Page  (Business Card)  $ 50
                                                                    (    )  1/8 Page  (Text only, no picture)  $ 25    

Place your message clearly in the area below, or attach a camera ready copy,  
or send via email  to  nplutis@yahoo.com.    

Ads accepted with payment only.

2014 Clearwater Pan- Icarian Convention
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America “Icaros”
Hosted by Helios Chapter #19            
Sheraton Sand Key Resort
1160 Gulf Blvd.
Clearwater Beach, Florida  33767
Aug 29 – Sept 1, 2014

 

Purchaser _________________________________ Chapter______  Amount Paid _________
Address  ____________________________________________________________________
City, State, Country, Zip ________________________________________________________
ph _____________________email _________________________ fax ___________________

Please make check payable to 2014 Clearwater Pan Icarian Convention, and mail with this form to:   
        Niki Salame                                                 For questions, contact 
                  1770 Douglas Av.                                         Maria Papa  (727) 501-4343
                  Dunedin, FL   34698                                    mariapapa@tampabay.rr.com

 Contracts must be received by JULY 15, 2014     All sales final- no refunds                            
    Please indicate:       (   )  I will pick up my Convention Album 
                                         (   )  I do not need my Convention Album 
                                 (   )  Please mail my Convention Album   

Helios Chapter #19 is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization
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Life on the Island

Xrisostomos cafe;  photo 
courtesy of Jerry Gemmellas

Agios Kyrikos platia; photo 
courtesy of Stacey Hackenberg

Editor 1970, Arethousa; no electricity or 
paved roads; most vehicles had four legs

Beach photo courtesy of Helen Parianos

Share your photos - old and new

Email to IkariaMag@Tampabay.rr.com

or mail to address on back cover

More “Life on the Island” 
photos in this issue
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Akron #2V.I. Chebithes
Happy 2014 from Akron, Ohio! We hope all our brothers 
and sisters had a happy holiday season! We did plenty of 
celebrating ourselves, with holiday parties and visitors.

Mara Rizopulos, daughter of Jim & Alexis Rizopulos 
gives Santa her list!

Thank you to Annette & Pete Rizopulos for hosting our 
annual Christmas party. The community room of your 
condominium complex was the perfect location for 
Akron Icarians to celebrate together. We welcomed some 
new families and lots of old friends, had a visit from 
Santa Claus and enjoyed delicious food & desserts.

Many thanks to 2013 officers Evangelia Spithas Fresty, 
Nick Rodites & Jim Parianos. Your time and energy are 
greatly appreciated.

Venette LaRocca with Santa at our annual 
Christmas party!

A belated Happy 90th Birthday to long-time chapter 
member Sarah chibis!  Na ta ekatostisis!!! All our love!

Congratulations to Nick Manolis on the opening of his 
new Akron restaurant, Niko's Sandwich Board & Cafe! 
We're proud to have Nick in the neighborhood!

Congratulations to Alex Plakas, son of Lee & Maryann 
Plakas on his engagement to Jenna Labinger. The couple 
will marry in May, 2014.

We hope to see everyone at the Youth Leadership Con-
ference & Annual Dance hosted by Cleveland Chapter 
Pharos in March!!

We are looking forward to a healthy, productive 2014.  
Our annual Thank You luncheon is in March, where of-
ficers will be sworn in and budget and schedule for the 
upcoming year will be decided. We welcome all Akron-
area Icarians & any members of other chapters!

Members of the Tsarnas / Hackenberg family at a 
panagiri in Ikaria during the summer of 2013
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Pharos Cleveland #3

We hope the New Year finds everyone well.

In September the members of Chapter Pharos pitched 
in to clean out our storage room.  We discovered many 
treasures and donated two boxes to the National Archives 
in Pittsburgh.

In October we celebrated St Dimitrios and Halloween at 
our meeting.  President Zach Safos barbequed hamburg-
ers and hotdogs for us.  The children dressed up in their 
costumes and we had lots of fun trying to break the 
piñata.

In November we held chapter elections.  
Congratulations to our new officers:
President:  James S. Gemelas
Vice President:  George Karnavas
Secretary:  Diane Poulos
Treasurer:  Maryann Poulos

In December we held our annual Christmas party for the 
children.  

We finished out the year in December with our New 
Year’s Eve party that was very well attended, with many 
youngsters.  

We are now busy preparing for our Independence Day 
Dance on March 22nd at the Annunciation Hall.  We will 
also be hosting the Youth Conference and look forward 
to seeing many of you there.

Submitted by Maria Collaros Tripodis

Despite the bad weather, Santa came with gifts for the 
children and everyone had a great time.
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Daedalos Warren  #4

Greetings to all from Warren, Ohio’s 
Daedalos Chapter #4

We hope that everyone had a fun and relaxing holidays 
with their family and friends and hope that everyone’s 
winter is warmer than here in Warren.  

We have had a busy few months which involved our 
officer elections and our annual Christmas dinner.  The 
officers for the 2014 are Fotini Raptis Facaros, President, 
Koula Glaros King, Vice President, Maria Koupiaris, 
Secretary, and Theologos Facaros, Treasurer.  The new 
officers are excited for 2014 and look forward to a fun 
filled year.  

In addition, we had over 60 people at this year’s 
Christmas dinner, with many new faces, and look 
forward to growing on those numbers.  

We are also looking forward to the Chapter 
Pharos’ dance in Cleveland in March, and the 
Chapter Icaros’ mini-convention in Pittsburgh 
over Memorial Day…..hopefully it will finally 
warm up by then.

Greek Art  -  Pebbles and rocks make up Ikaria image
Photo courtesy of Chapter #21 Nisos Ikaria, Toronto

Share your photos of Ikaria, old and new - Email to Ikaria Mag@Tampabay.rr.com

Armenistis

Life on the Island
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Halloween Party on November 1 - the children and 
adults enjoyed an afternoon of crafts, games and good-
ies provided 
by many of our 
members and 
community 
friends. 
 
Children’s 
Christmas Party 
on December 15 
when Santa took 
time out of his 
busy schedule to 
bring presents to 
the children of 
our community.  
While waiting 
for his arrival 
the children sang 
Christmas carols and made holiday crafts with the help of 
Santa’s elves. The children feasted on goodies and treats, 
and all went home with a special gift. 

 

Spaghetti Fund-Raiser on 
November 24
We served a spaghetti 
dinner as small token of 
appreciation for making a 
donation towards the roof 
project, which was in dire 
need of replacement.

New Year’s Eve Gala - Many Icarians chose the warm 
atmosphere of our Leski to ring in the New Year with 

friends and family.  A de-
licious dinner was served 
along with complimen-
tary champagne.  We had 
a great time ringing in 
2014, and dancing our 
way into the New Year.

Super Bowl Party Febru-
ary 2.  Our youth hosted 
their annual Super Bowl 
Party.  They created an 
exciting atmosphere with 
great food and beverages.  
 
Elections - March 7, 
2014  Our newly elected 
officers are as follows: 

Panagiotis Evripiotis, President; Leonidas Papalas, Vice 
President; Stanton Douris, Treasurer; Nicholas Pallis, 
Secretary. Committee members include Stan Kayafas, 
Stamatis Tsantes and Gus J. Tsahas

Pandiki New York #5
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Doliche Steubenville #6

Doliche Chapter #6 Annual Christmas Party

Steubenville Doliche 
Chapter welcomes its 
newest Icarian.
Lilliana Kotsanis was 
born October 8, 2013. 
Parents are Tom and 
Jennifer Kotsanis.  

Grandparents are 
Athanasios and Stacey 
Kotsanis all of 
Steubenville.

Paul Mastros, Vasile Matzorkis, Pete Petrides, 
Andrew Matzorkis, and Sophia Mastros

Stella and 
Sarandos 
Tsouris

Louise and Don Kronstein

Dave and Georgiann Hart

Ethel and John Scavdis
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Icaros Pittsburgh  #7

Doliche Steubenville #6
Doliche Annual Christmas Party

Tom and Stacey Kotsanis, Pete Caleodis

Vasilie Matzorkis, 
Father Nick Halkias, 
Paul Mastros, 
Angela Mastros

Joyce and Dori Locascio

The families of Sideris Facaros and katherine mihalopoulos, together 
with the couple, are announcing their engagement.  
The bride-elect is the daughter of  Ernest and Patricia Mihalopoulos of Mc-
Candless, PA. Parents of the groom-elect are Yianni and Sophia Calaboyias 
Facaros of Oakmont, PA.  Katherine is a 2008 graduate of North Allegheny 
High School and a 2012 graduate of Allegheny College.  
Sideris is a 2007 graduate of Riverview High School and a  2011 graduate 
of Allegheny College.  The couple met at their alma mater, Allegheny Col-
lege, where both received their Bachelors of Science degree in Biology.  The 
future bride is currently attending Kent State University College of Podiatric 
Medicine. The future groom received his Masters of Biomedical Science 
from the Commonwealth Medical College where he is currently a medical 
student continuing his pursuit of becoming a Medical Doctor. 
The couple is planning a spring wedding in 2016.
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SAVE THE DATE!

Pittsburgh’s Chapter Icaros
14th Annual Memorial Weekend Steve Manners Icarian Golf Open

     
Saturday, May 24, 2014

Westwood Golf Club, West Mifflin, PA

For more information, contact Anna Aivaliotis 
at 412-310-7290 or annaca@pitt.edu

Icaros Pittsburgh  #7

SAVE THE DATE!

Pittsburgh’s Chapter Icaros 
39th Annual Memorial Weekend Mini Convention Dance!

Sunday, May 25, 2014
Dormition of the Holy Theotokos Greek Orthodox Church Hall, Oakmont, PA

Live Greek music with Pete Karnavas on the violi!
Raffle Prizes  *  Chinese Raffle *  Cash Bar  * Mezethes

For more information contact Michelle Kotsagrelos 
at 412-680-1416 or mmk8317@hotmail.com

We look forward to seeing you over Memorial Weekend 
and hope you will support Chapter Icaros 

by placing an ad in the Mini Convention Ad Album 
and/or sponsoring a hole at the Golf  Open 

Forms  for ads and sponsorships in this issue
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Icaros Pittsburgh  #7

Chapter Icaros continues to meet the first Sunday of each 
month. Our discussions include event planning, hall 
maintenance, and decisions on charitable donations. 

Chapter Icaros elections were held on January 5, 2014.  
Officers for 2014 are: President Joanne Melacrinos, Vice 
President Georgia Barlamas, Treasurer Elaine Aivaliotis, 
Recording Secretary Koula Facaros, and Corresponding 
Secretary Anna Aivaliotis.

Recent Chapter events included our annual Pizza with 
Santa Party on Saturday, December 7, 2013, and our an-
nual Super Bowl Party on February 2, 2014.  Upcoming 
events include a fish dinner on April 6, 2014, hosted by 
Despina Xenakis and family.

We have begun planning our annual Memorial Weekend 
Mini Convention (May 24-25, 2014) and hope to see you 
there!  See more information about our Mini Convention 
in this issue of Ikaria Magazine.

We were greatly saddened by the death of longtime 
Chapter Icaros member Stella (Tsounos) Marangoni.  
May her memory be eternal.

Submitted by Chapter Icaros Corresponding Secretary 
Anna Aivaliotis

On November 21, 2013 a FOCUS fundraiser, “Tackle 
Poverty with the Polamalus,” was held in Pittsburgh, PA.  
Victoria mavrogeorgis was one of a few select youth 
to be invited to perform at the event.  Victoria is the 
daughter of Chapter Icaros members Alea (Melacrinos) 
and Dimitrios Mavrogeorgis.  FOCUS North America is 
a national movement of Orthodox Christians, united in 
faith and joined by a desire to provide action-oriented and 
sustainable solutions to poverty in communities across 
America.  

Pictured is Victoria performing at the event, and Victoria 
with event keynote speaker Theodora Polamalu and her 
husband Pittsburgh Steelers’ Troy Polamalu.

dr. themis Speis’ “Journey with the  Icarians in the 20th Century”.  To purchase 
a copy of the book ($40) or learn more, contact Popie Frentzos at 412-371-4027 
or Lisa (Frentzos) Kristian at lisakristian@yahoo.com
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Icaros Pittsburgh  #7

   PITTSBURGH CHAPTER ICAROS 7
  2014 MEMORIAL WEEKEND MINI CONVENTION
  

AD BOOK FORM
  the undersigned agress to purchase space in the 2014 mini covnetion ad book

  Name:  _______________________________________________________________
  address: ________________________________city/State__________  Zip_______
  phone/email: __________________________________________________________

                      priNt your adVertiSemeNt iN tHe Space beloW (or attach}

PLEASE CHECK AMOUNT OF AD BOOK REQUEST:          Full Page $60.00         Half Page $30.00
The Ad Book will be distributed at the Mini Convention Dance on 5/25/14 at the Dormition of The Holy Theotokos Church, Oakmont, PA

To email camera ready ad or logo, send to annaca@pitt.edu     

DEADLINE: May 16, 2014

14th Annual Memorial Weekend Steve Manners Icarian Golf Open 
Sponsorship

The undersigned agrees to sponsor a hole at the 2014 Steve Manners Icarian Open at a cost of $100:

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone/Email: ___________________________________________________________________________

      NAME/BUSINES (logo) to be printed on sign:
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Spanos/Areti                  Detroit  #9

Greetings from Detroit to all our fellow Ikarians.  The 
holidays are over and we are still in the middle of a 
very cold and tough winter, but we’re looking forward 
to spring.  We would like to wish everyone a happy and 
prosperous New Year. 

In early July we held our annual picnic at the Lake Erie 
Metro Park.  This has become a yearly event that many 
of our members enjoy and we are already planning to 
repeat this again this July.  
 
Last September we had held a golf outing that turned out 
well.  Between our sponsors and the people who attended 
we were able to raise enough money for our hall expens-
es.   Thank to everyone who participated and organized 
it.  We hope to do the same this year. 
 
On January 11th we celebrated the  Name days of 
Gregory, Nicholas, Steven, John, Vasili, and anthony.  
See the attached picture for the participants.  We wish 
them all a Hronia Polla. 

Sadly, we lost a beloved brother, Tony C. Papalas.  He 
passed away suddenly, at the age of 70, from an aortic 
aneurism on February 2nd.  He will really be missed.  
May his memory be eternal.

We were thrilled to attend the wedding of elaine 
balog, daughter of Marilyn (Papalas) & Greg Balog,    
  

to Joe morcello.  Mr. and Mrs. Morcello will be living 
in Royal Oak, Michigan.  We wish them well.  

Also, we would like to announce the birth of 
elizabeth (lilly) 
bittner.  Lilly’s 
mother is antonia 
kyrlangitses, the 
daughter of Elizabeth 
and Dimitri Kyrlan-
gitses.  Congratula-
tions to the proud 
parents.  

We would like to wish everyone a happy and prosperous 
New Year.     
Submitted by Kathy Papalas Mourselas

THE IKARIA MAGAZINE 
SuMMER EDITION DEADLINE IS   June 25th, 2014 

Please e-mail all photos and submissions to IkariaMag@TampaBay.rr.com
or mail to:  PO Box 490, Dunedin, FL 34697. 
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Wilmington  #10Therma
Greetings from Chapter Therma.  We wish everyone a 
Happy New Year and a Healthy and Prosperous 2014!  

We held our fall picnic in September.  Elections were 
held the end of December.  Our officers will remain 
the same.  We congratulate them all.  In November we 
collected food donations for three needy families so 
they could have a happy Thanksgiving.  In the season 
of the Christmas spirit we had our Christmas dinner.  It 
was hosted by Kay Saffo Skandalakis in memory of her 
parents.  In addition we were able to help three families 
for Christmas.  

We would like to congratulate Vasili Brown for receiving 
the Arch Angel Michael award in Atlanta.  Vasili is the 
son of Doug and Argie Brown.

We closed out our year of 2013 with our annual Ikarian 
New Year’s Eve party.  It was well attended.  Our Ikarian 
chefs Evangelos Fragos, Peter Malahias and Louie Gigis 
for preparing the meal.  A wonderful time was had by all 
as we rang in 2014.  

We would like to congratulate Steve and Sarah Karafas 
on the birth of their son Elias in July.  In December Eleni 
and Leonidas Kiliaris welcomed a baby girl Konstandina 
on Christmas day.  This is the first grandchild of Argiro 
and Kostas Karafas.  In January we welcomed yet an-
other Karafas baby.  Christos Antonios Tsahas is the son 
of Antonis and Argero Tsahas.  Christo is the first grand-
child of Tony and Maria Karafas.  

Also we would like to congratulate connie and tom 
ronner on the 
baptism of their son 
Griffin Thomas.  
Proud grandparents 
are John and Nancy 
Batounis.  Na mas 
Zisoun! 
 
We would like to 
congratulate our 
Ikarian dancers who 
went to the Hellenic 
Dance Festival in 
Orlando, Florida in 
January.  Job well 
done representing 
St Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church by 
bringing home the 
Silver medal in the Advanced Senior Division. 

We extend our sympathy to Chris Tsingelis and family 
for the passing of his brother Prodromos in Athens.  Also 
our sympathy goes to Marika Saffo for the passing of her 
brother Stelios in Ikaria.

We look forward to seeing everyone at the Clearwarter 
Convention in the sunny south!

Life on the Island 

Agios Giorgios, Yaliskari; photo courtesy of Jerry Gemellas   Photo courtesy of Stacey Hackenberg
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Atheras Philadelphia  #12

Καλή Χρονιά και χαιρετίσματα από τον Αθέρα! ATH-
ERAS wishes the very best to all the members of the 
Pan-Icarian Brotherhood of America and their families 
for a great 2014!

In December, ATHERAS concluded the final piece of 
business from the PIB2013Boston Convention as we de-
livered a $25,000 check to the Pan-Icarian Foundation at 
the PIB Supreme Lodge meeting in Baltimore. On behalf 
of the Convention Committee and Chapter 12 PSP Niko-
laos J. Pasamihalis presented a report to the assembled 
Ikarians. ATHERAS again thanks the entire Brotherhood 
for its support of our great Boston adventure. Thank you 
also to the LEFKAS Chapter who was very gracious to 
all the visiting PIB officers and guests from our Chapter.

Later in the month, ATHERAS held elections and would 
now like to introduce its new Chapter Officers for 2014.  

They are President Nikolaos Gasparinatos, Vice-Presi-
dent Demetrios G. Frangos, Secretary Matthew Horiates, 
and Treasurer Frosini Kantarakias.  They each have been 
advocates of the Chapters endeavors and we wish them 
the best as they lead us forward with a fresh perspective.
One of the new group’s first official events was to host 
the Federation of Hellenic-america Societies of phila-
delphia and the delaware Valley to the Icarian Club-
house for their annual 
‘Vasilopita’ meeting. 
The Chapter President, 
Vice-President and Ath-
eras members welcomed 
the group for a great 
dinner sponsored by 
the Gateway Diner and 
listened as the Federation 
officers discussed plan-
ning for Philadelphia’s 
upcoming Greek parade 
on March 23, 2014. 

The Chapter hosted the 
annual Super Bowl Hoagie 
Sale on Sunday, February 
2. Though our Philadelphia 
Eagles made a surprising but 
brief appearance in the play-
offs, we still enjoyed a full 
house for the big game and 
even bigger hoagies.

ATHERAS, is most excited 
about our 75th Jubilee celebrating the 1939 founding of 
the Philadelphia PIB Chapter.  The hall at the St. Thomas 
Greek Orthodox Church Community Center in Cherry 
Hill, NJ was 
adorned as 
never before 
and filled with 
the notes from 
the violin of 
Nikos Facaros. 

As we enter 
2014, we are 
very happy to 
see new faces 
continuing 
the Chapter. 
With the new 
official PIB 
membership 
threshold now 
set at 17 years of age, ATHERAS is most pleased to sign 
up and welcome yianni N. pasamihalis as its youngest 
ever member. Yianni worked exceptionally hard on the 
PIB2013Boston 
Convention assist-
ing wherever and 
whenever needed 
during the weekend. 
Congratulations!

In closing, we wish 
you all a safe winter 
season and hope-
fully better and 
warmer weather!

Submitted by PSP Nikolaos J. Pasamihalis
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Southern California  #14Oinoe
Greetings from Chapter Oinoe #14 in sunny Southern 
California! We ended 2013 on a high note with a return 
to strong participation and an increase in social events 
bringing our members together! 

Following the wonderful convention in Boston, Chap-
ter Oinoe held our Annual Bessie and James Bornino 
Memorial Chapter Oinoe Day at the Races at Santa Anita 
Park. The event was held in October and we had a large 
turnout for the event. 

Chapter Oinoe con-
cluded the 2013 calen-
dar year with our first 
annual Christmas party 
that held well over 60 
in attendance and was 
held at Chapter Presi-
dent Bryan Gittings 
house. It was great 
to bring the Icarian 
family together and 
celebrate  the Holidays. 

To get a fast start to 2014, we held our annual Elections 
meeting on January 12, 2014 at St. Anthony's Church in 
Pasadena.  Our 2014 officers are as follows: Bryan Git-
tings - President, Constatinos Frangos - Vice President, 
Jimmy Horaites - Secretary, and Niko Yiakas - Treasurer. 
Congratulations to our elected Officers for 2014 and we 
look forward in continuing to serve Chapter Oinoe! 

Chapter Oinoe hosted the Supreme Lodge and Founda-
tion meetings at St. Anthony's Church on February 22, 
2014. We will have an update for the next issue of the 
magazine. 
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Southern California #14Oinoe

melissa bell, daughter of Linda and Tim Bell, granddaughter of Peter and Des Katsaros, will be graduating from 
University of California Irvine in June with her Bachelor’s degree in Urban Studies.  The last two summers has seen 
her traveling with Growth International Volunteer Excursions (G.I.V.E.).   During the summer of 2012, she spent 2 
weeks in Nicaragua, where she helped build a school, 
taught English to local students, went sandboarding 
down an active volcano (Cerro Negro) and deep sea fish-
ing where she caught a 60 pound “rooster fish”.  In the 
fall of 2012 Melissa was one of two founding Presidents 
of the G.I.V.E. chapter at UCI.  Later that year she joined 
the Sierra Club and its’ Wilderness Training course in 
preparation for her 2013 volunteer excursion to the 
island of Zanzibar and Tanzania, where for two weeks 
she once again helped build a school and taught English 
to local students.   Her volunteer experience ended with a 
two-day Safari, viewing the wildlife and sleeping under 

the stars.  Her 
trip culmi-
nated with a 6 
day climb to 
the top of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro, 
the tallest 
freestanding 
mountain in 
the world (19,336 feet).  She and 5 other UCI women summited 1 week 
before her 21st birthday.

                                                                Stephanie bell, youngest daughter of Linda and Tim Bell will be graduat-
ing from Western Christian High School in Upland, where she is an Honor 
student.  During her high school years she was on the cheerleading team, 
track team, was a member of several clubs and volunteered in the commu-
nity.  She is currently deciding which university to attend in the fall.  Dur-
ing the summer of 2012 she traveled with members of her Spanish class 
on a grand tour of Spain.  Summer, 2013 saw her on a college road trip 
with her parents and sister.  The Bell family traveled 4,000 miles through 
Arizona, Utah, Nevada and Northern California.   2014 will be a year of 
excitement and change for the Bell family.  

We also look forward in continuing to bring our members together in 2014 and growing the Brotherhood in Southern 
California. 
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On November 2, 2013, Chapter Nea Ikaria held a dinner 
honoring brother Nicholas batuyios for his dedication 
and efforts in furthering the goals and ideals of the Pan 

Icarian Brotherhood for all of us and for future genera-
tions.  President, John Vardaros and Treasurer/Secretary 
Leonidas Spanos presented Brother Batuyios with a 
plaque. 

Dinner was followed with the Ikaritiko dance being led 
by Brother Batuyios.

Nea Ikaria Port Jefferson  #15

On March 9, 2014, Chapter Nea Ikaria had the pleasure 
of hosting the ever so famous Ikarian violinist Nikos 
Fakaros, who 
came all the 
way from 
Greece to 
bring the sweet 
Ikarian melody 
to our ears and 
into our hearts. 

Everyone 
had a great 
time at 
this very 
special 
glendi.

Special thanks to our wonderful cooks who always make 
sure the food at all our events is beyond delicious. With, 
Athina Vardaros, George Economou, Argyris Spanos, 
Thomas Tsantes and Irene Valosi
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Lefkas Baltimore  #16
Greetings and well wishes from Lefkas Chapter #16. We 
hope everyone is staying safe and warm during these 
harsh weather conditions we all seem to be having.
We had a successful visit from the Supreme Lodge and 

National Foundation officers on December 7. They were 
all so gracious it was a joy that they attended our meeting 
followed by a wonderful dinner at the Ikaros restaurant.
 
On December 15th, we had our annual Christmas din-
ner party for our chapter at Ikaros restaurant. We had a 
tremendous turn out which we all celebrated our past
presidents from our chapter.   We also held our election 

for 2014.   Congratulations to our new officers: President  
George Moratis, Vice-President Dr. Kosta Kohilas, Trea-
surer Angela Costalas and Secretary Demetra Tsantes. 

On January 11th we traveled to the National Gallery in 
Washington D.C. to see Heaven & Earth Art of Byzan-
tium Exhibit. We all had a great time experiencing such a 
wonderful exhibit.

We are also saddened to learn of the passing of Karolyn 
and Nick Krial's brother in-law Kenneth Maire of Wild-
wood, N.J. You have our deepest condolences.

Our annual Pan-Ikarian Dinner Dance was held on March 
8th at Ikaros restaurant.  Music was provided by Melodia 
and Ikariotiko Violi by Nikos Fakaros from Ikaria. Look 
for photos in the next issue.   
 Submitted by: Toula Manolis
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Helios Clearwater  #19

Greetings from Sunny and Warm Florida!

Helios Chapter has been busy with events and completing 
projects at the clubhouse.  

The Christmas Din-
ner meeting included 
many Icarians 
visting from colder 
climates as well as 
Santa’s Elf and help-
ers.

January elections concluded with the swearing in of offi-
cers by Helios member and PSP John Sakoutis: President 
Katharyn Athanasiadis, Vice President Anne Andreson, 
Treasurer Mary Deschamps, Recording Secretary Stanley 
Pardos, and Corresponding Secretary Sophia Manners.

Social hours before and after meetings give members, 
including Irene and Plato Gandjos and Demetria Shokkos 
and daughter Maya, time to catch up with friends.

Steve Parianos 
and Argie Pastis 
take a break 
during planning 
for the upcoming 
convention.

Filio Moshovakis, 
Helen Parianos, 
Gus Tsambis and 
Lynne Stenger are 
happy to help out.
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Helios Clearwater  #19

The Helios Chapter’s 37th Annual Winter Glendi held in February was enjoyed by members and guests including the 
Achidafty and Deschamps family and Joanna Proios with family and friends.

Our full attention is now on preparations for hosting the Pan-Icarian Supreme Convention 2014 in Clearwater Beach, 
Florida.   You should have received mail with information and forms.  If not, contact co-chairs PSP Stanton Tripodis 
or PSP John Sakoutis or visit online  http://pibclearwater2014.com   We look forward to seeing you there.

The Sheraton Sand Key, Clearwater Beach, Florida

2014 Pan-Icarian Convention
Hosted by Helios Chapter #19, Clearwater, FL

Make Your Reservations Soon!
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Kavo-Pappas Houston #20

On November 24th, 2013, Kavo-Papas held our 17th an-
nual Bake Sale.  This yearly bake sale is our biggest fund 
raiser for our chapter.  The gracious congregation of the 

Annunciation Greek Orthodox church in Houston did not 
disappoint, and wholeheartedly supported our chapter’s 
endeavor by graciously buying our amazing baked goods.  
Our awesome members made and sold delicious items 
such as koulourakia, baklava, kourambethis, chourekia, 
harva, pies, cookies, cupcakes, and so on. 

October 12th, 2013, members Mike and Michelle Saphos 
celebrated the baptism of their daughter, and youngest  
Kavo-Papas member,  alexandria marie Saphos.  Al-
exandria’s wonderful Godparents include, Melissa, alex 
and christopher Saphos, and  Honorary Godfathers 
David Yepez and Pete Martinez.

We are saddened by the death of long time member and 
our chapter serving Vice President Philemon Moss.  May 
his memory be eternal.

Our chapter had a fun get-together in January and called 
it a Christmas Party.  What a great way to get together, 
and of course eat, while watching NFL play-off games.

George a. mitchell received a scholarship grant from 
the Pan-Icarian Foundation.  In a thank-you letter he 
writes “The Pan 
Icarian Brotherhood 
has been part of 
my life since I was 
born.  My Papou, 
the late George Sa-
phos, was the first 
President for the 
Houston Kavo Pa-
pas chapter.  Since 
then, my family has 
been members and 
has also had the 
honor of serving 
as various officers 
throughout the 
years. I am very proud of my Greek roots and more 
importantly ALL of my Ikarian family. Thank you 
again for this honor.”
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Nisos Ikaria Toronto #21

22 Dekembriou 2013

Efuge gia panta amo konta maV shmera o poluagaphmenoV maV sumpatriwthV MatqaioV ΤsakaloV.  Ο 
MatqaioV htan ena kommati apo kaqe Κariotikh Οikogeneia. Htan enaV anqrwpoV pou maV edeine zwh 
me ton carakthra tou, to cioumor tou, kai fusika me to mpouzouki tou. Νa ton qumomaste me ton idio 
sebasmo kai agaph pou tou eicame otan htan mazi maV.
Sullogos Τoronto ΝhsoV Ιkaria

Den upofereiV allo pia, Ο ponoV ein dikoV maV kai qe na meinei monimoV, mecri ton tele iwmo maV. H skeyh 
maV kai h agaph maV qa einai panta mazi sou, ekei pou anapauetai h omorfh yuch sou.
Οikogeneia ΤsakaloV
H SuzugoV sou Αshmina, ta paidia sou Dymhtrhs & Biku kai ta eggonia sou MatqhaioV kai Φrank.

Ston axecasto filo Matqaio, qa meineiV gia panta sthn mnhmh maV oi melwdieV tou mpouzoukiou sou qa 
hcoun gia panta sthn yuch maV Αiwnia h mnhmh ston axecasto filo kai patriwth Mathaio.
Οloi oi filoi sou
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Ikaros of Montreal Montreal #22
Happy New Year to all fellow Ikarians from Chapter 22 
of Montreal! May the year of 2014, bring you and your 
loved ones health, prosperity and happiness. We began 
this year with our annual New Year’s event held on 

January 
1st.  All 
Ikarian 
members 
partici-
pated in 
the pot-
luck with 
delicious 
food, 
drinks 
and 
desserts.  
We then 
received 

a visit from 
Saint Basil who 
surprised the kids 
by giving them 
gifts and treats.  A 
basilopita was cut 
in honour of Saint 
Basil and distrib-
uted to all guests 
to bring good luck. 
The evening con-
tinued by singing 
to the festive Ka-
landa and dancing 
to the Ikariotiko. 
We thank all of 

our members for supporting our chapter and  hope that 

we can look forward to organizing many more successful 
upcoming events throughout the entire year.  
Respectfully submitted, Chapter 22 Ikaros of Montreal
Χρόνια πολλά σε όλους από το τμήμα 22 Ο Iκαρος 

του Μόντρεαλ  ευχόμαστε το 2014 να σας γεμίσει με 
υγεία, ευτυχία και γαληνή. Ξεκινήσαμε το καινούργιο 
έτος  με την ετήσια 
Πρωτοχρονιάτικη 
γιορτή που έγινε στης 
1 Ιανουαρίου. Η γιορτη 
εγινε με επυτιχια χαρη 
στην παρουσια των μελων 
μας που μας τίμησαν 
με την παρουσία τους 
και έτσι μαζι με τις 
οικογένειες μας και τους 
φίλους μας περάσαμε 
ένα θαυμάσια βραδινο.  
Όπως είναι καθιερωμένο 
όλα τα μέλη έφεραν σπιτίσιες λιχουδιές, μεζεδάκια και 
γλυκά. Μετά μας επισκέφτηκε 
και ο αι Βασίλης και όλα τα 
νέα Ικαριοτοπουλα χαρήκαν 
ιδιαίτερα όταν τους μοίρασε 
πολλα δωρα. Κόψαμε και 
μοιράσαμε την καθιερωμένη  
βασιλόπιττα και διασκέδασαμε 
τραγουδωντας τα κάλαντα και 
χορεύοντας τον καθιερωμενο 
μας Ικαριοτικο. Eυχαριστούμε 
θερμα όλα τα μέλη που 
υποστηρίζουν τον συλλογο 
τους και θα τα ξαναπουμε στο 
επομενο τευχος.  
 Mε εκτίμηση, Tμήμα 22 Ο 
Iκαρος του Μόντρεαλ   
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Langada Atlanta #23

Greetings from the Snowy South of Atlanta Georgia. We want all of our brethren to know that all members of Langa-
da chapter survived the “Snowpocalypse” that paralyzed our fair city this winter.  When we weren’t abandoning our 
vehicles in the middle of the interstate we were busy doing our charity work for local groups.

During the holidays Langada chapter 
held it’s annual Christmas luncheon 
at Athens Pizza in Atlanta to donate 
toys and clothing to children who 
would  otherwise not have a bright 
Christmas. This was accomplished 
through the Childrens Restoration 
Network. Many  toys  were gener-
ously donated by our members to 
assist in this effort.

We held our annual Diples bake sale 
at the Greek Orthodox Cathedral in 
February through the cooking exper-
tise of Langada’s  Catherine Alexan-
der with the proceeds being donated 
to St. Basils Academy.

One of our youths, 
cara tripodis, 
was awarded the William 
P. Saffo Scholarship 
to aid in her studies at 
Georgia Southern 
University. 
Cara expresses her thanks 
to the scholarship 
committee as well as the 
Saffo family.

 2014 Clearwater Pan-Icarian Convention
         August 29 – September 1, 2014

 Visit us at http://pibclearwater.2014.com
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Drakanon Parma #24
Greeting from the Drakanon Chapter #24.  We are all 
looking forward to the next convention at the Sheraton 
Sand Key Resort on Clearwater Beach in Florida.  

This 
summer 
we en-
joyed a 
summer 
meeting 
at the 
home 
of Tim 
and Maria ( Parianos) O'Connell with food and some 
splashing in the pool.    We also attended an Indians 
game. We had some really great seats and they actually 
won that night!

Stella 
and 
daughter 
Eleni   

We enjoyed our annual Christmas party with a special 
surprise from Santa.

Nitsa & Icaros Chacalos and Peter & Kostia Parianos

             

Paul 
and 
Toula 
Manos 
with 
their 
grand-
chil-
dren

We elected our new board members:  Mike Karniotis, 
President, Marina Parianos Casey Vice-president, Chris 
Parianos- secretary and Stella Kafantaris- treasurer.

Thank you to all that made this a great year for me. 
May the lord bless in 2014 and we look forward to see-
ing you all in Florida
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N’ikaria NW Indiana #25
Greetings and Xronia Polla,
We hope that everyone had a wonderful and blessed 
holiday season!   Our chapter held their annual Christmas 
party with elections.  District Governor Maria Tsalis and 
husband Nick were present along with our Director Paul 
Collaros.  Our new officers are: President John S Tsahas, 
Vice President Angie Dalis, Secretary Argie Tsampis-
Tripodis,  and Treasurer Elenie Gemelas.  We discussed 
events for this upcoming year and are looking forward to 
hosting an after Thanksgiving Day dance.   

John and toula Skavdis, along with younger brother 
George, celebrated the graduation of their daughter/sister 
maria Skavdis from Purdue University Calument with a 
BA degree in Early Childhood, who looks forward to the 
next chapter in her life and a career as a teacher. 

Parents Anthony (Tony) and  Diane Logan  (Dyer, IN) 
celebrated  the  high school graduation  of their two 
children, alexandra (alex) logan and her brother 
Nicholas a. logan  from Lake Central High School in 
St. John, Indiana. Alexandra is enrolled at  IVY TECH 
in Valparaiso, IN and the Hubbard Dance Studio in 

Chicago, IL. Alex specializes in hip hop and is teaching 
classes at the Dance Gallery in Munster, IN.  Her brother 
Nick is currently working with his father as the Material 
Handling Manager of Shop Painting Operations at N.A. 
LOGAN, Inc. (Gary, IN).

We look forward to a successful year and with the same 
to all the other chapters. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Angie Dalis, Vice President

Congratulations to John 
and maria tsaha along 
with their children Sofia 
and Stylianos who 
welcomed a new baby 
boy, antonios tsaha on 
November 25, 2013.

Congratulations to Antonios and Argie Tsahas who 
welcomed their new baby boy, Christos Tsahas in Janu-
ary  2014.  Proud grandparents are Christos & Christine 
Tsahas.
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Panagia Buffalo #26

Panagia, Chapter # 26, has had a very busy holiday sea-
son filled with holiday parties and gatherings.  To start off 
the New Year, we held Chapter elections.  We are proud 
to announce that Theodore G. Skaros is our newly elected 
Chapter President. 

We are very pleased to announce, yet again, that our 
membership has grown by one since the last edition of the 
Ikarian Magazine.  In October, George N. & Amal Skaros 
were blessed with the birth of their first baby, Nikolaos 
G. Skaros.  Grandparents Nikolaos G. & JoAnn Skaros 
couldn’t be more excited for the birth of their grandson!  
Baby Nikolaos and the family are doing great!  
Na sas zise!

Chapter Panagia continues to search for fellow Ikarians 
and new members in the Upstate/Western New York and 
Niagara regions.  

If you are aware of any of our Ikarian Brothers and Sister 
who would like to become involved with our Chapter 
and attend our multiple events, please have them contact 
us!

Sincerely,
Panagia – Chapter #26
Western/Upstate and Niagara Region
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Eirini SE Virginia #28
Greetings from Eirini, Chapter 28!

We are blessed and beyond excited to share with all of 
you the wonderful news of several of our chapter mem-
bers.  We would like to begin by welcoming our newest 
member, George Alexiou, from Raleigh, North Carolina! 

Congratulations to Nikolaos Safos and his new bride, 
Jena cornell., wed on October 4, 2013. They are looking 
forward to vacationing in Ikaria this summer to celebrate 
their mar-
riage. We 
know that 
the island 
will wel-
come them 
with open 
arms. We 
wish Niko 
and Jena a 
lifetime of 
health and 
happiness. 

Congratulations to member George Stepanovich and his 
beautiful bride-to-be, kate Vasilow. George is the son of 
John and Anna Maria (Contes) Stepanovich of Virginia 
Beach. On October 12th, a surprise engagement party 
was hosted in their honor. They will be wed in October 
2014 in Kate’s hometown of Westfield, New Jersey, at the 
Church of the Holy Trinity. Kala Stefana!

During the Thanksgiving holiday, our chapter was able 
to share in fellowship during our “loukoumades” party 
hosted by Kelly (Pedos) Bredologos and Anna Pedos. It 
was a lovely evening of delicious loukoumades, Greek 
coffee, wonderful stories and laughter. 

penelope Nia Smith,  daughter of Adam and Pari      
(Mavrophilipos) Smith, was baptized January 25, 2014 at 
our parish, Annunciation Cathedral. Her loving godpar-
ents, Nick Maratos and Andrew and Mosca (Mavrophili-
pos) Flint were honored to share in this holy sacrament as 
Koumbari. Na sas zisi!

May God continue to grant member chris plakas with 
strength and good health. It was great seeing Chris and 
his son, costa, over the holiday season.  

Also, continued perastika to our beloved Chapter Presi-
dent, Stefanos Pedos.

Sincerely and best wishes, Eirini-Chapter #28
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 in memory of
philemon pete moss

Philemon Pete Moss, passed away Monday, December 
23, 2013 after a brief illness. He was born May 5, 1930 
in Houston, the son of Greek immigrants Pete A. Mou-
souliotes (Moss) and Julia Lardas Moss, the youngest 
of three brothers. His mother's family arrived in Hous-
ton from the island of Icaria in 1895. His father came 
to Houston from the town of Koroni in 1912. Phil was 
preceded in death by his parents and his older brothers, 

Arthur and Manuel. 
Phil graduated from Lamar High 
School, class of 1948 and from 
the University of Texas, class of 
1952. While at the University of 
Texas, Phil served as President of 
the Young Republicans Club and as 
President of the Chi Phi fraternity. 
While in the business graduate 
school at the University of Texas, 
he joined the United States Air 

Force and spent two years at a base in Amarillo. Phil con-
tinued as a reservist and attained the rank of Major. While 
serving in Amarillo, Phil attended a Christmas Party in 
1954 in New York City where he met the love of his life, 
the beautiful Anastasia (Stacey) Tsamisis. 
They married May 12, 1956 in Manhattan and settled 
in Houston. After serving in the Air Force, Phil went to 
work as an oil scout for Houston Trunkline Gas Compa-
ny, which later became Panhandle Eastern. Then Phil es-
tablished his own real estate business, focusing on retail 
and multifamily properties. Always creative and willing 

to provide an opportunity, Phil befriended a young and 
charismatic entrepreneur, George Zimmer, and leased 
the first Men's Wearhouse location in his Briargrove 
Shopping Center in 1973. 
In 1964, he was the Republican nominee for Texas State 
Representative in Harris County. He continued to stay 
active in Republican Party politics for the rest of his 
life. Throughout his life, Phil supported his church, An-
nunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral, which his father 
helped establish in 1917.
Phil was known as a dapper and debonair gentleman, 
with charm to spare. Phil loved to sing, and he had a 
mellifluous voice. He never met a microphone he did 
not like. Frank Sinatra and Cole Porter songs were his 
favorites. He sang at his three sons' wedding receptions, 
and whenever he was inspired, which was often. A true 
Renaissance man, Phil was very artistic, and he painted 
Impressionist Parisian scenes-par excellence. 
Phil is survived by his wife of 57 years, Stacey; their 
three sons, Chad and his wife Melissa, Gary and his 
wife Louise, John Eric and his wife Tracey; and his 
six grandchildren, Chadwick Philemon, Reed McCol-
lum, Anastasia Christina, Nicholas Madigin, Carolina 
Camille, and Alexander Harrison; brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law Ernest and his wife Marietta Tsamisis 
(Gigi) Pekmezaris and their children Eleftheria Pek-
mezaris and John Alexander Pekmezaris, cousin Mari-
etta Voglis, as well as many beloved nieces, nephews, 
cousins and friends.
May his memory be eternal.

Nicholas George kazalas
Nicholas George Kazalas, 82 of Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-
nia, went to be with the Lord on September 26, 2012.  
He was born in Mishawaka, Indiana on September 3, 
1930.  He was raised in Pittsburgh and was the oldest of 
four children of George and Anna Kazalas.  We were a 
close knit family.  Our brothers were always into sports.  
Nick was also an altar boy in his youth, along with our 
brother John.  We all attended Greek school at St. Nicho-
las Greek Orthodox Church in Oakland, Pennsylvania.  
Nick attended Schenley High School and later went to 
Business College.  Nick served in the U.S. army during 
the Korean War and was stationed in Germany.  When 
Nick had his furlough, he went to Ikaria and met uncles, 
aunts and many cousins. He loved it so much.  Nick had a 
kind word for everyone and the patience of an angel. He 
always played the violin for everyone’s birthday.  He also 
played the mandolin. He sang beautiful songs for all of 
us, and we miss hearing his voice.  Nick enjoyed work-

ing with people and was in the advertising business for 
many years. He was also a great fan of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and Steelers and 
really enjoyed all of their 
games.  
Nick was devoted to his 
lovely wife Athena and 
their son George.  He 
was an amazing husband, 
father, brother, uncle, and 
godfather and a caring 
friend to many people.  
Memory eternal beloved 
brother Nick.  You are 
always in our hearts.  
ΑΓΑΠΗ is forever.
Submitted by sister Elaine K. James and brother Angelo 
Kazalas.
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 in memory of
anthony constantine papalas

Anthony Constantine Papalas.  
May 19th 1943 - February 2, 2014

Tony was my big brother. He was 7 years older than me 
and he seemed bigger than a grizzly bear.  Maybe that's 
why even today I am fascinated with bears.  He had such 
a profound influence on me that I always be forever 
grateful that I could call him my brother. He was an intel-
lectual who could see the humor in almost everything. I 
could write pages about the memories he has left behind 
for us, but here I will only mention a few.

As I was growing up he was the coolest guy I knew.  My 
parents were not big Ed Sullivan fans but when Elvis or 
the Beatles came on he made us watch it.  He bought me 
my first Beatles record.  With that deep booming voice he 
could be scary and kind, tough and gentle. If you needed 
help or advice he was always there. When I flunked my 
road test (I hit the brakes and the policeman hit his head 
on the visor) he taught me how to drive.  

He scored a perfect 800 in math on his SAT, and he 
actually found a mistake on the test.  Then he went off 
to the University of Michigan and his math professor 
turned out to be Ted Kasinski, who became known as the 
Unabomber when his class helped get him fired. Once he 
came home from U of M with his fraternity’s dog, a gi-
ant Newfoundland named Czar.  He had him in the front 
yard, and of course every kid on the block came running.  
Despite his size, Czar was a sweet and playful dog. The 
kids had a blast. And I knew I wanted to go to U of M. 

During the summers he would take me and my friend to 
Camp Dearborn almost every day, and it didn't seem to 
bother him that he had a girlfriend with him too.  How 
many older brothers would do that?  Now I am wonder-
ing if my father bribed him, but I’ll never know. 

He loved to tease me, especially because I wasn't very 
athletic. Once, I got stuck up in the big apple tree, and 
my friends had to find him to rescue me, which he did 
but not without some grumbling and a lecture. Later in 
life I learned that we both were afraid of heights. We had 
this big Tom cat named Tippie, who would terrorize me. 
Tony loved to tell the story about how he heard screams 
coming from he living room and there I was, up on the 
couch with Tippie below me, eyes gleaming and tail 
swishing. Every time I tried to get down, Tippie would 
take a swipe at me. (I was six). So Tony rescued me 
again.     

To say he had strong opinions would be an understate-
ment.  He hated the new, liberal Democrats, Jimmy 
Carter, Congress, bottled water, and diet pop. He liked 
cats, the old Democrats like Kennedy and FDR, reading, 
history, the Navy, Greece, playing trivia, good cigars, and 
most of all people. He especially loved his wife Laura 
and they were very rarely seen without one another. He 
also loved and was very proud of his brilliant, anthro-
pologist, son Christopher, and his step daughter, Mandy, 
whom he helped raise and direct down the right path.  
Mandy is now a special education teacher and married 

with three children 
of her own. 

 Tony spent his first 
eleven years in 
New Kensington, 
PA.  It was an urban 
environment but 
he spent his time 
running through the 
neighborhood and 
selling papers.  He 
was too fast and 
couldn’t be caught. 
Even my mother’s 
pantofla would miss.  
There was a big hill 
near our apartment 
and he would slide 
down that hill until 

he wore a hole in the seat of his jeans. When we moved 
to Allen Park, Michigan he adjusted to the suburban life.  
He became the co-captain of the track team, and in his 
senior year he was voted student council president, and 
most popular boy.  After completing his education at the 
University of Michigan he joined the Navy and became a 
second lieutenant, stationed on a landing ship tank (LST) 
in the sixth fleet where he was in charge of weapons.  He 
was very proud of his Navy service.  

Tony left us too soon but he will remain in our hearts and 
memories forever. I will miss his voice and our conversa-
tions, his loud laugh that always ended with a snort, his 
sense of humor, his opinions, and even our political argu-
ments. He will be interred at the Great Lakes National 
Veterans Cemetery in Holly Michigan. Rest in peace 
Tony, may your memory be eternal. 

Submitted by Kathy Papalas Mourselas 
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 in memory of
James Stefanadis

January 20, 1924-November 20, 2012
Born in Ikaria Greece January 20, 1924.  James (Jimmy) 
Stefanadis graduated from Archimidis Technical School 
in Athens and went to work on the boats as a mechanic.
In 1948 he came to the United States.  December 6, 1952 

he married Angela Lardis from Wheeling West Virginia.  
They were married in Cleveland, Ohio and then moved 
to Detroit in 1953.  Jimmy was a longtime member of the 
George Spanos chapter in Detroit where he served as sec-
retary and president for many years. He was a very sweet 
gentle man who is sorely missed by his wife Angela 
(Kiki), and his many friends. 

anthony V Safos
Anthony V. Safos of Londonderry, NH formerly of Del 
Ray Beach, FL and Glen Oaks, NY died peacefully on 
11/20/13.  Born 1923 in Icaria, Greece he came to the 
United States in the 1930’s with his brother and sisters 
seeking a better life.  Tony was soon back in Europe serv-
ing in the US Army campaigns for North Africa, Sicily 
and Italy.  A life altering journey, he was on a transport 
ship bound to the Panama Canal joining forces to fight in 
the Pacific theater; to his favor that’s when the war finally 
ended.

Tony was employed at John Vassilaros Coffee Co. of 
College Point for over thirty five years.  He is a gift to his 
family.  A kind gentle man who loved his Greek Ortho-
dox faith, loved his family, enjoyed cooking, reading 
about great presidents, history, debating current events 
and an avid Met and Jet fan. 

Tony Safos was pre-deceased by his beloved son Vassili, 
Billy Safos who he sorely missed.  His is survived by 
his twin daughters, Alice Comerford and husband Frank 
of Londonderry, NH, Hope DeVenuto of Jackson, NJ, 
son Anthony and wife Betty of Adeline, Australia and 
daughter-in-law, Catherine Safos of Long Beach, NY.  
Tony is also remembered by his loving grandchildren; 
Catherine Mary Safos, Anthony Safos, Brian Comer-
ford, Richard Banfich, Nicki DeVenuto, Costa Safos, his 
great-granddaughter Vassilia and great-grandson Logan.  
Brother Constatine, Gus Safos and his wife Mary, with 
many nieces and nephews who he cherished who loved 
their Uncle for his kindness.  Siblings that predeceased 
Tony were his four sisters, Irene, Konstatina, Agyro and 
Kiriakoula. 

In lieu of flowers donations can be made in his memory 
to the VFW, Heart and Kidney Foundations. 
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Back to the Island

Sheraton Sand Key,  Clearwater Beach,  Florida
2014 Pan-Icarian Convention
Hosted by Chapter Helios #19
August 29 - September 1, 2014

http://pibclearwater2014.com


